We present an analysis of the performance of an all electro-static electron-beam column designed for CEBL (Complementary Electron Beam Lithography). To meet the requirements of CEBL at advanced technology nodes (16 nm half-pitch and beyond), a beam size of < 20 nm FWHM (Full Width Half Maximum) and overlay accuracy of < 4 nm are needed. Beam current and beam energy must be optimized to achieve these specifications while meeting throughput requirements. In this paper, we present an in-depth analysis of the resolution of Multibeam's electron beam column as a function of beam energy. We focus on an analysis of beam energy below 30 keV, to avoid wafer heating and improve overlay accuracy. The beam size is analyzed with respect to aperture size and current. Spherical aberrations, chromatic aberrations and other effects at various beam energy levels are analyzed. At 7.5 or 5 keV beam energy, the 2 dominating factors in the beam spot size are the image size of the virtual source of the TFE (thermal field emitter) electron gun, chromatic and spherical aberrations. Performance of the column and process window to meet patterning requirements will be discussed.
Introduction
When the minimum feature becomes smaller than the practical resolution limits (~ 40 nm in pitch of lines/spaces) of the state-of-the-art 193i scanners, lithographers start to use double patterning and other techniques, and 1-dimensional layout rules. Dr Yan Borodovsky 1 of Intel proposed "complementary lithography" as the best approach for printing 40 nm pitch metal-1 features, from economical considerations. In SPIE 2011, David K. Lam 2 presented "Complementary Electron Beam Lithography ", using multiple beam array systems. In Multibeam Corp., we have design and constructed all electrostatic electron beam columns for the applications of Complementary Electron Beam Lithography (CEBL). In this paper, we discuss the CEBL column performances, such as beam resolution, beam current, at various beam energy levels, using Simion simulation program, Excel analysis & Gaussian models.
CEBL Column Design
Electrostatic lenses and deflection systems have been used often as the gun lens and alignment electrodes in scanning electron microscopes or electron probes. They are the standard methods in focused ion beam instruments also. W. N. Figure 1 shows the schematic design of the gun lens and final lens. The gun lens is made of 3 metal cylinders, which bring the point source into a parallel beam in the column. The gun source is a commercial Schottky Thermal Field Emitter (TFE). The final lens is a set of Einzel lens, made of 3 metal cylinders. The first and the last lens elements of the final lens are operated at ground voltage while the center lens element is charged up at a high negative voltage to focus a parallel beam onto the wafer, with a working distance ~ 2 mm from the end of the final lens. This column is designed to operate from 5 keV to 50 keV, with or without retarding field in the column. The total column length (from TFE gun tip to the sample) is in the range of 120 -250 mm, depending on the number of deflectors to be used in the column. The inner wall diameter of the column is in the range from 2 to 4 mm, depending on the lens and deflector designs.
In this paper, all the simulations are done in a so-called "on-axis" configuration, meaning that we do not use the deflectors in the column in the simulation. The deflectors, blankers, and apertures are not shown in Figure 1 . The advantages of all electrostatic columns are listed as follows: a) Columns can be made in compact sizes, allowing multiple column array over a 300 mm wafer. b) Without image rotation & hysteresis of magnetic lenses / deflectors, high speed deflection is easily achievable. c) With very low power consumptions, no water cooling is needed in the column, resulted in less mechanical vibrations,
In Multibeam Corp, we use an array of all electrostatic columns to achieve the desired throughput of Electron Beam Direct Write systems. Each column is equipped with its own gun source, which is a Schottky Thermal Field Emitter. Each column is controlled by its own controller, to be able to align, write its own pattern, at the same time, independently.
In previous SPIE in 2011, Liu 4 & his co-author discussed the working process window for EBDW application for 22 nm technology node, considering the factors of wafer heating, electron-resist interactions, space charge effect (beam blur due to e-e repulsion), and beam resolution requirements. In the low beam energy range, the wafer heating does not cause problems in overlay control. However we have identified that using 5 keV beam energy means very thin resist (< 100 nm) must be used to avoid line blur from the forward scattering in the electron-resist interactions. Furthermore, the beam resolution usually becomes better at higher voltage range, because of lesser chromatic and spherical aberrations. On the other hand, using 30 keV beam energy or above, the wafer heating from EBDW needs a very good wafer chuck to keep the wafer temperature in control, to meet the overlay budget of 4 nm per 3 sigma in 22 nm technology node. Given above arguments, one needs to design a column which is flexible and can be operated from 5 keV to 50 keV beam energy, depending on the minimum feature sizes, and overlay budgets according to the customers' requirement. In this paper, we discuss the performance of the column from 5keV to 30 keV beam energy range.
Analysis Method for Electron Beam Resolution
In this paper, we assume that the beam resolution can be modeled in Gaussian distribution.
A) The beam landing pattern follows the Gaussian distribution near the best focusing condition. B) The beam resolution has 5 different factors: spherical aberration, chromatic aberration, e-e repulsion (so-called spacecharge effect), diffraction limit, and image size of the virtual source of the electron source. C) Each of the 5 components also follows Gaussian distribution. First, we analyze the 5 components of the Gaussian beam. Then we combine these factors into the final beam distribution, to estimate the beam resolution, using Gaussian distribution model, from 5 different components.
We use a Simion 5 program to simulate the electron trajectories in the column. We use the electron beam landing position distributions to analyze the beam resolution, using Gaussian model. This Simion program uses "Finite Different Method", to calculate the electrical potential at each grid point, which is estimated as the sum of the potential values of its neighboring grid points, based on Laplace equation, and boundary condition of the electrode configurations. After many iteration cycles, the potential distribution becomes self-consistent or established throughout the column. After the potential distribution at each grid point is determined, the charged particle trajectory and energy can be calculated from the potential distribution in the column. In this simulation program, we can set up the initial conditions of the column, such as the lens configurations, and electrode voltages, and beam energy. Then, we can set up the beam half angle, and the energy spread value of the electrons. This program starts the electron trajectory calculation from a point source, going through the column with pre-determined electrical field distribution at each grid point. The angle and beam energy of each electron is selected in a random manner, using a random number generator, within its specified range, in the Simion program. When we need to calculate the spherical aberration only, we can assign the beam with zero energy spread, while we can ran electrons with various maximum beam half angles, from 0.1 to 0.6 degrees. When we need to calculate the effect of chromatic aberration, we can select a fixed maximum beam half angle (e.g., 0.4 degrees), while we vary the range of the energy spread from 0.1 eV to 1.0 eV in Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) in Gaussian distribution model. After electron trajectories are collected, we can export the electron landing positions into Excel files, to calculate the landing positions at the best focus conditions. The Excel program allows us to use linear interpolations and least square calculations to find the best focusing conditions and their electron beam landing positions. Once the best focusing condition is determined, we use Excel program to calculate the one sigma value of the bean landing positions. From the one sigma value, we can calculate the value of FWHM, defined as beam resolution in this paper.
The detailed steps in the beam resolution analysis method are listed below.
Step # 1: For the effect of spherical aberration, we run a series of electron beam trajectories at different maximum the beam half angles, with a constant beam energy value without energy spread in the initial conditions. After determining the one sigma value of the Gaussian beam landing patterns at best focusing condition for each run, we plot the one sigma value of beam resolution versus beam half angle. This plot shows a cubic power curve relationship of beam resolution as a function of beam half angle. Then, we run a least square fit to calculate the spherical aberration coefficient, Cs, using the following equation:
Spherical aberration = ½ * Cs * (half angle)^3
(1)
Step # 2: For the effect of chromatic aberration, we need to determine the effect of spherical aberration first (as in step # 1). Then, we run a set of electron beams with different initial energy spread values in a Gaussian distribution in the beam initial conditions,. Then, we plot the beam resolution versus energy spread values. We get a nice straight line relationship between the 2 parameter. Then, we perform a least square fit to calculate the chromatic aberration coefficient, Cc, from the next 2 equations:
Chromatic aberration = sqrt((spherical and chromatic aberration)^2 -(spherical aberration)^2 )
Chromatic aberration = Cc* (beam magnification factor) * (half angle) * (energy spread) / (Beam Energy)
In this paper, we assume 0.6 eV as a typical energy spread range (FWHM) for a TFE with 0.5 um radius, operating at 1800 degree K, with 0.25 mA/steradian angular brightness. (see References # 6 & # 7)
Step 3: For the effect of electron beam diffraction, we use a standard diffraction equation, given the half angle, and beam energy values (see Reference # 6).
Electron diffraction = 2*0.612*(lambda)/(half angle)
Step 4: For the effect of electron-electron repulsion, we use an equation published by A. V. Crewe 8 .
Blur from e-e repulsion = (constant) * (beam current) * (column length) / (half angle) / (beam energy)^1.5
The beam current is estimated from the TFE source angular brightness (0.25 mA/steradian) and beam solid angle. The column length is 145 mm in this calculation (see References # 7 & 9)
Step # 5: For the effect of image size of the virtual source of the electron gun, it is in the following equation, where we assume the virtual source size as 15 nm for 0.5 radius TFE gun tip (see References # 7, 9).
Image size = (magnification factor) * (virtual source size)
Step #6: Combining all the factors into final beam resolution, as follows.
Beam resolution (FWHM) = sqrt((sph. ab.)^2 + (chr. ab.)^2 + (diffraction size)^2 + (e-e repulsion effect)^2 + (image of virtual source)^2)
Step # 7: Beam current is estimated from the TFE source angular brightness as follows.
Beam current / column = (beam angular brightness) * (solid angle of the beam going through the column)
Step # 8: For different beam energy levels, the above procedures (step 1 -7) are repeated to calculate the beam resolution.
Using the above equations, and selecting proper initial conditions in the Simion simulation, we obtain the value of spherical aberration coefficient (Cs), chromatic aberration coefficient (Cc), magnification factor, beam current, at various beam energy level and beam half angle. Afterwards, these factors are combined as in Step # 6, to estimate the beam resolution at various beam current and beam energy is calculated and saved as a table.
Typically, we run 8000 electrons for each test. We estimate the error of the Cs and Cc value should be about 2% / sigma.
Electron Beam Resolution Analysis Results
The beam resolution analysis results at various beam energy levels are summarized in Table 1 . Figure 2 show that the higher beam energy is, the better beam resolution; and the higher the beam current, the lower beam resolution, as expected. This column design can provide 11.5 nm beam resolution at 30 keV beam energy & 17 nA / column. At 5 keV beam energy and 17 nA/colum, the resolution becomes 36.6 nm.
Discussions
Figures 3 to 5 show the beam resolution and its 5 components at 7.5, 10, 20 keV respectively. From these 3 figures, we can point out that the image size of the virtual source is the dominating factor at lower beam current (< 10 nA/column) or beam half angle. At higher beam current levels (> 10 nA/column), the chromatic and spherical aberrations become dominating factors. Figure 6 shows the image size of the TFE virtual source. It is defined in equation # 6, image size = (magnification factor) * (virtual source size), with the assumption that the virtual source size is 15 nm for a TFE gun tip with 0.5 um in radius. At low beam current (< 10 nA/column), or smaller half angle (< 0.25 degrees), the image size of the TFE virtual source becomes the dominate factor. The image size of the TFE gun source is the largest factor of this electrostatic column design, which has a magnification factor of 1.49, 0.93, 0.74 at 5, 10, 20 keV respectively. The image size is estimated as 21 nm (FWHM), 14 nm, & 11 nm at 5, 10, and 20 keV respectively. We can select TFE gun tips with smaller diameter (< 0.5 um in radius), but a smaller tip radius implies a greater energy spread. Besides, the tip diameter will gradually increase over its operating life time. Also, this factor can be improved by different column lens designs.
At medium beam current level from 10 to 25 nA, the chromatic effect is the next largest term for most of the voltage ranges from 5 keV to 30 keV. This chromatic effect can be improved by using TFE tips with greater radius, or with less angular brightness, at the expense of greater virtual image size. Another method is to use "retarding field" column design.
At high beam current (> 25 nA), the spherical aberration becomes greater, because we need to use a larger aperture to allow more beam current to go through (at a higher beam half angle). A greater half angle value (or aperture size) will allow the beam to travel farther away from the central optical axis, causing greater spherical aberration error.
It is very useful to point out that the chromatic aberration coefficient remains relatively flat over a wide range of beam energy, from 4.5 to 15 keV, and then drops off at beam energy > 20 keV. This can be explained as that the gun focusing lens voltage is more negative than the extractor voltages in the lower voltage range (from 5 to 10 keV), and it becomes less negative (or more positive) than the extractor voltage when the beam energy is greater than 12 keV. A more positive (or less negative) voltage at the gun focusing lens will accelerate the electrons and generate less chromatic effect, while the more negative voltage at the focusing lens will slow down the electrons, causing more chromatic aberration effect.
The spherical aberration coefficient reaches a maximum value of 77 mm near 8 keV beam energy, and drops off on either side of the beam energy level. This can be explained as the results of gun focusing lens voltage also. As the gun lens focusing voltage becomes more positive than the extractor voltage. In this case, the 3 electrodes in the gun lens becomes increasingly more positive, therefore the electrons become more accelerated, and not slowed down along the gun length path. When the electrons get accelerations by the lens, they will merge toward the center of the optical axis more quickly than a gun lens in a mode of de-acceleration and acceleration. When the electrons are driven closer to the central axis more quickly, their spherical aberration become smaller than the cases where the electrons are de-accelerated and re-accelerated in the gun lens.
To balance the conflicting requirements for high beam current and high resolution, we can use Table 1 to select the best operating condition for a particular technology node, so that we can have the best throughput with a given minimum feature size. Table 1 shows that this electrostatic column can cover feature sizes from 11 nm to 32 nm for various technology nodes.
For reasonable throughput (> 5 wph) in CEBL applications, we need to use beam current > 15 nA / column. Under this guideline, using 
Conclusion
We have used a simulation program to analyze the beam resolution at various beam energy levels. We have shown that we can use this column to write 16 nm features with 30 nA / column at 20 keV beam energy, or 25 nA / column at 15 keV. We have identified the best operating ranges for various technology nodes, to get the best wafer throughput in CEBL applications. The compact size and high resolution of the electrostatic column enable a multi-column architecture with 88 columns for Complimentary Electron Beam Lithography.
